DocuSign Connector for iManage Work

Providing seamless integration between iManage Work Clients and DocuSign. Allowing documents to be signed from a single right click action with signed documents automatically returned to the document management system.

Ensure security and validity
Paperless signature approvals
Increase efficiency
Improve compliance
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Business Benefits:

Ensure security and validity

Any recipient of a document digitally signed with the DocuSign Connector can easily verify the signature.

Paperless signature approvals

Skip the process of having to print documents only to sign and scan them back in. Go paperless without drastic changes to existing processes.

Increase efficiency

Integrate signing processes directly into FileSite and DeskSite, reducing task time by completely eliminating the “print-sign-scan” process.

Improve compliance

Documents signed using DocuSign comply with the most stringent international, national and industry regulations for electronic signatures.

DocuSign Connector for iManage Work ROI points:

- A single right click action to initiate the signing process within FileSite, DeskSite or the Web interface, shortening the signing process to seconds.

- Signed documents automatically saved back into iManage as a new version or new document, reducing user workload by eliminating the manual “print-sign-scan-file” process, and automatically re-filing documents with their originals.

- Flexible and rich configuration options to match your organisation’s workflow, simplifying the e-signing and DMS management process.

- Complete audit trail and traceability, meeting or exceeding your security policies and practices.

- All actions required by lawyers take place within the DMS in one transaction, significantly saving time and effort in what was a manual process. Blue Car Technologies was the only supplier available that covered the complete document e-signing lifecycle. (Bird&Bird)